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Trent Lutz ('00) sings and dances to "Copa Cabana," made famous by
Barry Manilow, at the Kappa Delta Mr. Shamrock Competition on March
19. Trent was the second runner-up in the competition. The proceeds
from the event went to the Exchange Club Family Center and American
Exchange Club, local charities for children abuse prevention.
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Rhodes Faces Housing Shortage
By Margie Hall
Staff Writer

For the second year in a row,
Rhodes faces a major housing short-
age, resulting in a lack of space for
many students, particularly jun-
iors, for the 2000-2001 academic
year.

This year's large freshman class,
increased student retention rates,
and the unexpected success of ef-
forts to attract students to on-cam-
pus living have contributed to the
housing problem. The Student Af-
fairs Office is currently working to
alleviate these problems by making
compromises for the short-term and
planning for more convenient solu-
tions in the more distant future.

Temporary solutions to open up
space for the 2000-2001 year include
securing a smaller freshman class,
which Dean of Student Affairs Mel
Richey said will "increase the selec-
tivity of the college" in addition to
helping alleviate the housing short-
age. Richey added that, like last year,
sophomores will be released from
the requirement to live on campus,
and they will be receiving a full re-
fund on the housing deposit.

In addition, Stewart will be an

all-female dorm next year, with
Blount Hall converting back to an
all-male housing facility. This will
provide more beds for women, who
will dominate the percentages in this
year's freshman class yet again.
There is also the possibility of
overbooking the rooms, converting
a double into a triple in order to
open up extra space.

Both Richey and Director of
Residence Life Carol Casey empha-
sized the use of the web to inform
students of their housing situation
early, and they plan for alternate so-
lutions if on-campus housing seems
unlikely.

Casey admitted that this doesn't
ease frustration but at least allows
for "informed frustration."

Long-term solutions include the
new. apartment-style dorms, which
are slated to open in the fall of 2001.
There will still be a slight problem,
because the college plans to dose
Stewart that same fall for necessary
renovations. However, the new
dorm will have more rooms than
Stewart, so the shortage will not be
as severe next year.

Richey emphasized that the two
greatest reasons for the housing

crunch, higher retention and im-
provements to campus life, may
cause problems in the short run but
will be good for Rhodes in the fu-
ture.

"Overall retention improves the
value of a Rhodes degree," she said.

The results of the campus im-
provements, such as Bryan Campus
Life Center, the coffee shop, cable in
the rooms, and other amenities, have
convinced more students than ever
before to live on campus. In addition
to the greater appeal of on-campus
living, the college intends to grow only
slightly in the next few years, from the
current number of 1500 students to
1650. Richey indicated that Rhodes
hopes to do this through retention,
and not by increasing the size of the
classes admitted.

Of course, this does not alleviate
the problem of a rising junior unlucky
enough to receive a high lottery num-
ber, juniors being the only class that
is not guaranteed housing. Unfortu-
nately, this year's junior class will have
to endure. As far as the possibility of
getting a room from the waiting list,
Carol Casey did not have any certain
numbers but said she should know
more next week.

Students Plan a Radio Station for Rhodes
By Steele Means
Asslete bditor

Plans are well underway for
the formation of a student-run
radio station, which would be in-
corporated under the auspices of
the Publications Board. A number
of tasks remain at hand, however.
One of the primary decisions to
make at this point is what medium
to use for the station.

Andrew Shulman ('00), the
current Publications Commis-
sioner, said that it will probably be
channeled through the Rhodes
cable system, as the college will
have all of the dorm rooms wired
by next year.

"We are also looking into a
Real Audio server to simulcast the
station over the internet. For vari-

ous reasons, we are not even ex-
ploring the [possibility of] over-
the-air broadcast, including the
cost of getting a license, the FCC
regulations, and the general hassle
that would entail," Shulman said.

Mark Anderson ('00), who has
played a significant role in the ef-
fort to establish a campus radio
station, spoke about the advan-
tages of internet broadcast as op-
posed to using the cable system.

According to Anderson, "The
technical format, in my opinion,
will play a big part in the station's
listenership. By providing a link to
the station on the Rhodes
homepage, students will need only
to click to listen to Rhodes radio."

"Cable-based radio has sig-
nificant disadvantages, because it

requires the dedicated use of a TV
and that a listener be somewhere
that has a cable connection to the
Rhodes system (mostly just dorm
rooms)," said Anderson.

Another task is to find an "edi-
tor" for the station. Kasina
Sweeney ('01), next year's Publi-
cations Commissioner,.will be re-
sponsible for directing this effort.
There will be plenty of positions
for students on the radio station,
and participating students will be
able to design their own hour of
programming, subject to the ap-
proval of the radio station "editor."

"We are always going to be
looking for DJs for the various
hours of the day.... Hopefully, we
will have people, who will be will-
ing to do news and interviews on

campus," Shulman said.
The student response and in-

terest in the radio station has gen-
erally been positive thus far.
Shulman, for example, noted that,
in an informal poll, over 45 people
expressed interest in working for
the station.

Sweeney reported that she had
received a number of positive re-
sponses to date. "I think that many
students are excited about getting
the chance to learn about and be a
part of a radio station. It's some-
thing new."

Both Shulman and Anderson
believe that, among other advan-
tages, a campus radio station will
strengthen the sense of commu-
nity at Rhodes.

' According to Shulman, "I just

thought we needed to get a radio
station of sorts back on campus.
It is a tremendous marketing tool,
and it would allow for some stu-
dents who might not necessarily
want to take part in an activity to
get involved."

Anderson hopes that the radio
station "will help to strengthen
our sense of community at
Rhodes: that's been my intent
from day one. We have great physi-
cal facilities and wonderful profes-
sors, but I think the school could
use a little more tradition."

"Starting a unique radio station
is one thing we can do to build ca-
maraderie and encourage respect
for the interests and talents of our
colleagues: faculty, staff, and stu-
dents alike," according to Anderson.
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Love That Gundam Japanimation
WES CHIPLEY
Ju NIN TouRO

Remember those old car-
toons you probably watched re-
ligiously as a child? Do gigantic
explosions and giant robots de-
stroying cities or space Stations
bring a grin to your face as you
briefly remember those bygone
days of youth and laziness? I am
sure you are not alone.

If you were to look at these
old cartoons from the mid-
1980s, they would most likely
share several common charac-
teristics. The frame rate of the
animation would seldom be
above seventeen frames per sec-
ond, presenting jerky and unre-
alistic movement to the
characters and action. Chances
are that, if you were to see these
classic episodes today, the voices
would seem to be out of place
and would not even be remotely
matched to the characters' mov-
ing lips on screen. Ah...those
were the days, were they not?

These shows with the dis-
tinctive animation and charac-
teristics belong to the cultural
phenomenon called anime. For
the Japanese, anime is equiva-
lent to soap operas that populate
our daytime televisions. "Isn't
anime just a cartoon?" you
might wonder, but, in fact, this
question is significant, because
Japanese culture is as varied in-
ternally as our American culture
is externally.

The colorful characters often-
display unusual physical character-
istics. The hair of a character can
be any color, highlighting his or her
individuality and uniqueness. To a
culture typically displaying few
physical variations, this serves as an
outlet for expression and creativity.

For the Japanese, the eyes are the
windows to the soul. It is consid-
ered rude to openly meet a gaze, as
it is considered a sign of mistrust;
private thoughts and feelings are
considered sacred. The value placed
on eyes is evident in anime. The
large eyes of a character are often
indicative of a personality not prone
to concealment and evasion, while
the small-eyed character is one typi-
cally shown to be evasive and pos-
sessing other motives and
sometimes less than ideal motiva-

tions. This only means that the
character is less than honest with
the outside world, though not nec-
essarily motivated by evil intent.

Anime is not restricted to a spe-
cific situation or genre; in fact, it
spans every imaginable circum-
stance. Some may well surprise
even the most imaginative in their
scope and content. The most
popular anime on this side of the
Pacific seems to be of the science
fiction type, featuring mecha, or
what we would call giant robots.
Voltron, a venerable and badly
dubbed (English-speaking voice
actors speaking true English dia-

logue) series comes to mind as an
example from 1984.

Macross is such another series,
though far newer and with better
quality animation. Frankly, though,
it is somewhat of a misnomer grade
one series' quality, based on age. It
has been my experience that a se-
ries must be judged on its own
merits. Gundam is another mecha
series, which coincidentally is com-
ing to the Cartoon Network in the
first half of March.

Slayers is a sword and sorcery se-
ries set in a medieval world. This se-
ries features comedy as a very strong
element. Another similar series bla-
tantly designed to be a parody of the
"knights in shining armor" setting
and series is Bastard, a series where
each "spell" and kingdom of that
world is named in honor of heavy
metal rock bands. The joke in Bas-
tardis so blatant that most would be
hard pressed not to notice it.

One of the sword and sorcery
style anime series worth seeing is
Loddoss War, which features excep-
tionally well-drawn animation and
complex characters for such a short

series. Anime is typically shorter in
scope than you might think. The
typical series runs approximately
twenty-three episodes, with some se-
ries greatly surpassing this rule. One
series, which shall remain nameless
due to my active dislike for it, runs
well over two hundred episodes in
length. The trend toward exaggera-
tion is no more apparent than in the
series Ranma +. The main character
is the victim of frequent misunder-
standings and abuse, furthered only

by the effects of a certain magical
curse.

Foolish and unsuspecting main
characters are often the victim of
mayhem and unwanted chaos. Mar-
tial arts, an aspect of the Ranma +
series, is also a pronounced facet of
many anime series. Ninja Scroll is a
popular anime movie that features
(bloody) martial arts action.

The aspect of romance also plays
a role in an enormous percentage of
series. For some series, it is an ad-
mittedly minor aspect, but, for oth-
ers, it is integral to the continuation
of the plot. This is, again, most likely
an expression of the tightly regu-
lated social standard finding release.
Often, this need is a desire to inte-
grate into a normal society and is
explainable as a psychological need
for belonging.

American perceptions of moral
decency are remarkably different
than the values held by the Japanese.
This culture displays little concern
toward nudity as a cultural taboo.
As a result, nudity is common in
many series, and some will use it to
enhance an ironic tone. The Ameri-
can culture finds such activity to be
disturbing, and so anime shown on
television here is edited extensively.

This is merely a clash of cultures,
and the American viewer should re-
member that what is considered
valuable to one culture may be of-
fensive to others. I have no experi-
ence with the adult anime that
exists, so I cannot effectively com-
ment on the matter. Anime will ca-
ter to those whose tastes are inclined
to the Japanese cultural palate.

The relaxed attitude toward the
human body and sexuality in gen-
eral is reflected in the characters. On
a social level, the Japanese are very
restrained and cautious with every
thought and deed. Anime serves
them as a type of creative outlet for
this tightly structured and socially
regulated community. It is an artis-
tic and expressive device that caters
to audiences of many tastes.

Who would think that the
strange cartoons from so many years
ago were actually an Americanized
phenomenon? One should refrain
from hasty judgments of foreign
cultures. Anime is designed for the
young adult viewer, not children.

Despite appearances, Anime is
an entertainment medium for
adults. Anime has influenced many
Americans without us realizing it.
Anipike (www.anipike.com) 'is an
excellent resource on Anime, and I
highly recommend it, if your inter-
est is piqued.
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Laying the Smackdown on Pro Wrestling
S. . But do you remember Tate falls, and all they could do is muster The most excellent documentary in the first round of the NCAA tour-

STEVE PERRY {L George's miracle shot for UConn to up an "around April:' if you put a Beyond the Mat, now playing at the nament. A sixteen seed is always a
My Two Cents beat a Clemson team armed with nominal basketball fan on the spot Majestic, shows that the families podunk school from a podunk con-

three future NBA-ers? Had UConn about whether or not they watched behind the wrestlers certainly ference and has as much chance of
" lost that game, the little state school the Gonzaga- St. John's game (see, two thought it was real. An opponent beating a one seed as a candidate for

in Storrs mioht have one on to do Jeuit schoonls) they'd oet offon some won't he able to "smell what the president does of heing in Mensa.

As you all of course know this
weekend is the holiest of the entire
year.

nothing instead of winning I
title, and Jim Calhoun woul
ing commentary for ESPN. C
left Clemson to go to Aubu

It is holy, because it had the open- Auburn actually has credible
ing two rounds of the NCAA tourna- ball, while Clemson probably
ment. All across the country, young the worst basketball team tl
men of strong discipline skipped class which the ACC had seen sin
to watch the games. Some of weaker gia Tech before Bobby Crem
faith at least brought their laptops to because of a single shot.
class and hooked them up to the Just this weekend, a But]
internet to secretly monitor such that had no business beating
dashes as Purdue-Dayton while the almost did -and should have
professors lectured. refs simply done their job

Some even took holy pilgrimages manufactured a foul to send
to places such as Albuquerque and to the line for two crucial po
Winston-Salem to behold the splen- all accounts Florida shou
dor of seeded single-elimination com- bowed out next game - but tl
petition. The fact that any number of slaughtered Illinois, and the
Jesuit schools make it every year does very strong chance of makinl
not hurt its religiosity. Final Four.

The NCAA tournament is life in Unfortunately, also like
a microcosm. Let's go way back to the tournament is on some
.1990, the year an overrated UNLV decline. Just as if you tried
squad rolled to the title as well as about person on a spot about wl
four years of probation. Hey, some- year's Easter - merely the n
times evil triumphs. portant day in all of Christe

Social Sciences:
NIA FRA z
JUST SAY NO TO
GRANOLA

"You want to major in what?!?" My
dad chuckled, probably thinking I was
joking. I tried to come up with some
sophisticated lescriptions of anthro-
pology and bciology and their use-
fulness in'the real world. I could tell
the conversation was going downhill
quickly as he replied with "Mm-hmm.
... That's very interesting." I finished
the monologue I'd been thinking
through fora couple of days and glanced
at him with nervous apprehension.

"Oh no!" I thought, "he's going to
ask the question... . You know, that
question which you know will be asked
but still have no idea how to answer.

"Ah ha. And what exactly are you
going to do with that?"

I grimaced. Ever since I decided
to major in anthropology/sociology
instead of chemistry, I dreaded this
inevitablequestion. "Well..."Istarted,
preparing to recite the success stories

ast year's'
d be do-
;liff Ellis
rn; now
basket-

'put out
his year,
ce Geor-
mins. All

ler team
Florida

,had the
and not
SFlorida
ints. By
Id have
hen they
y have a
git to the

religion,
what of a
to put a
hen this
lost im-
ndom -

told to me by my advisor when I had
declared my major .... You know, the
ones which included: "One of our
graduates now works for a Japanese-
American company as an intercul-
tural relations specialist. He travels all
the time, has a 'six-digit' salary, a house
and a car paid for by the company:'
Yes, believe it or not, there are anthro-
pology/sociology graduates who get
good jobs.

Most of you social science, foreign
language, and humanities majors
probably know what I'm talking about
when I mention having to justify your
field of study every time someone asks
about it. There are, of course, some
parents and people in the world that
think it's wise to study something"dif-
ferent' because it makes you a "well-
rounded person, and that it's only the
fact that you've obtained your degree
that matters. However, at least in my
experience, these people are few and
far between.

Many people question the point
of going to a private school if you're
"just going to waste your education."
You can usually write these people off,
because you know they haven't had
to master being able to read with
double vision because their eyes are

tangent to avoid admitting that they
missed a fantastic ballgame.

I'll spare you babble about
Nietzsche's "last man" and point out
the culprit, or at least a symptom of
the culprit: professional wrestling. I
use "professional" loosely; prostitu-
tion is arguably more "professional,"
because it has at least some real result
to legitimize it after the fact.

Last year's national champion-
ship game between Duke and Con-
necticut got the lowest rating for the
title game in some twenty years -
due, in no small part, to professional
wrestling airing on cable that same
Monday night. More and more
young males are voting with their
remote controls toward a "sport"
involving men in get-ups so goofy
that they make Indiana University's
throwback basketball uniforms look
almost dignified. '

It is true that professional wres-
tling is "real" in the sense that, no
matter what the choreography is,
some of those blows can't be faked.

Ls Hard as
so tired. You know they did not just
break their old record of staying up
for three days straight attempting to
finish that book in order to write a
paper; and you're positive they haven't
had the experience of seriously debat-
ing whether taking the time to eat is
worth it or not.

This does not work so well with
fellow students, those whom you ex-
pect to be sympathetic towards you.
Those same people, your "friends" in
the natural sciences or something so-
ciety have stamped as "useful," ignore
the fact that you have to write 17 pa-
pers in one semester and label you as
"taking the easy way out."

Not that I think the natural sci-
ences are not difficult; I paid my dues
with my freshman year of chemistry
and calculus. I respect people who
want to be doctors and chemists and
other such things. I do not, however,
believe that, just because someone
doesn't major in one of these fields,
their work is easier or less important.

Think about the world without
psychologists, social workers, an-
thropologists, writers, philosophers,
and theorists. We would know the
physical world, but what would we
know about our fellow humans?

Rock is cooking," never m
anything at all, after being
groggy by a few chair hits
by the Rock.

But it is not as if some
ply a fan of a sport invol
of contact. This very wee
witnessed the NCAA char
in real wrestling, between
Iowa State. I can't imagin
people who watch Smackd
that.

The appeal of professi
tling is the same appeal so
have for other people. It
fact that someone "wins"
-merely that the circu
change, and that is "dra
Stone Cold gets hit by
come back triumphantly
the nature of a story that
If Gonzaga beats St. John's
very well lose the next
that's that. Such is the nat

I remember about five
the almost impossible ha
a sixteen seed almost beat

They

hind smell I'm fairly certain the team was
pounded Western Carolina, but it could have

to the face been Coastal Carolina State A&M as
far as anyone could have cared. That's

one is sim- the charm - such schools are com-
lving a lot pletely anonymous. David may have
ekend also become King of Israel, but, when he
mpionship beat Goliath, he was still just a shep-
Iowa and herd boy no one had heard of.

e too many Their opponent was a Purdue
lown knew team led by Glenn Robinson. West-

ern Carolina took the game to over-
onal wres- time, and, at about five different
oap operas points, camejust thisdclose to winning,
is not the including a three-pointer that
or "loses" rimmed out at the buzzer.
imstances After the game, a reporter asked
matic." If the coach if he was proud of his team
a car, he'll justifying being the tournament, do-
y. Such is ing almost good enough, blah blah
is written. blah, better luck next year, etc, etc,etc.
i, they may The coach just stared back at the
game, and reporter. Then, barely holding back
ture of life. tears, said,"Screw your moral victory.
e years ago We wanted to win."
appened - My guess is that the reporter was
a one seed a wrestling fan.

Want to
What their bodies consist of; how
they are mathematically propor-
tioned; the nerve impulses used to
move their little toe ... but how
would interpersonal interaction
look?

I've been told it is the duty of
natural science majors to make fun
of social science majors, because
"everyone knows social science isn't
really a legitimate field of.study,
much less a legitimate science."
Most of their arguments hinge on
the definition of science, but does it
really matter? As one of my friends
said, there are many different levels
within every discipline and to go in-
depth into any of them will be diffi-
cult.

The difference between the work
done in the subjects has less to do
with levels of difficulty than with
varying types of methodology.
Whereas natural sciences require
memorization and precise recollec-
tion of numerous facts and formu-
las, the social sciences require one
to interpret and manipulate ideas.
It's less about strict regulations than
about incorporation and applica-
tion. The social sciences may not
seem hard from the outside, but,

Be
once you delve into the depths of the
theories behind the practices and
wrestle with ethical questions, it be-
comes much more involved.

People have differing interests,
perspectives, and learning styles;
one usually chooses a major accord-
ing to what they like the best, not
because they want to "take the easy
way out." Not all of us are totally
captivated by cells, internal organs,
or molecules, and what's the point
of studying something "prestigious"
if you're not interested in it? I'm not
saying that social sciences are better
than natural sciences; I'm just say-
ing that I think we need both.

When someone announces
they're going to get their M.B.A. or
heading off to medical school, they
get a pat on the back and congratu-
lations. When someone asserts that
they're studying anthropology, they
are asked if they like playing in the
dirt. Maybe you strongly believe that
those who are involved in those al-
ternative disciplines are wasting
their time and money; do you re-
ally have to tell them that? Think
about the fact that they must study,
too, along with constantly justifying
themselves to everyone else.

i -
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Students Volunteer in
Dominican Republic

Kappa Deltas Hold Annual Mr.
Shamrock Pageant

By Valerie Witte
News Editor

Over spring break, a number of
Rhodes students took part in a com-
munity service project in the Domini-
can Republic.

Through a program called Or-
phanage Outreach, the students
worked at an orphanage in a small
town called Esperanza, which means
"hope" in Spanish. In all, 55 volun-
teers from all over the country, mostly
college students, participated in the
group.

According to Kate Strother ('03),
the volunteers went to the orphanage
to help the children with their school-
work and to teach them English. "We
knew that we could not teach them
everything in one week, of course:'
said Strother, "so we concentrated on
the basics: simple phrases, numbers,
colors, and other easy vocabulary.
They were so eager to learn every-
thing, which made the teaching a fun,
fulfilling experience for us."

The volunteers also laid gravel and
cleaned the grounds of the orphan-
age as a part of their work, added
Lance Ingwersen ('03). They were also
free to go to the nearby village and
interact with the people there.

Strother said she became inter-
ested in the project after receiving an
e-mail about the trip. "I immediately
knew I wanted to go. No other op-
portunity had ever struck me so
strongly; it was just perfect for me....
the more I read about it on the
website, the more I wanted to be a part
of such an amazing experience."

Ingwersen agreed: "It sounded
like an opportunity I couldn't pass up.
I did some research on the organiza-
tion ... then [I knew that was what I
wanted to do. I worked with Kate in
obtaining donations to help fund our
trip."

Ingwersen said the $500 program
cost seemed insignificant when he re-
alized all that the money provided.

"It funded the construction of
three new buildings slated to become

classrooms and put a roof on the main
building" he said. "It helped pay for
bottled water and a new program to
convert the orphans to bottled water."

Strother said the experience gave
her a new respect and appreciation for
the people of the Dominican Repub-
lic and throughout the world.

"I saw a side of humanity in the
people down there that I had never
seen before," she explained. "Although
they live, for the most part, in such
extreme poverty and have so few ma-
terial possessions, theyhad more pride
in what they DID have that I felt very
humbled."

Ingwersen also noted the experi-
ence of being in a lesser developed
country, saying, "It gives you a new
realization of the everyday things we
take for granted. Electricity was spo-
radic. The lights would go out and
come back on randomly. There was
no running water, nor did hot water
exist, [which] made showering an in-
teresting experience. Customaryprac-
tices in the Dominican [Republic]
which I would have previously found
disgusting gave it a sense of... rustic
beauty.

"I'm definitely going back and
could see myself living there at some
point in the future:'

"The only negative aspect of the
whole experience was leaving,"
Strother said. " We became very dose
after a week of living, working, teach-
ing, learning, and laughing with each
other."

Ingwersen agreed on the success
of the trip: "The day before we left, I
saw all my friends packing up to go to
New Orleans and Panama City and
had second thoughts about going to
the Dominican.

"Once I got there, I couldn't be-
lieve I had even thought about going
somewhere else. It was the best expe-
rience of my life:'

The other Rhodes participants in
the program included Casey Blalock
('03), Rachel Luck ('03), and Anna
Fraser ('03).

By Lee Baldridge
Staff Writer

Thirteen young men partici-
pated in the fourth annual Kappa
Delta's Mr. Shamrock Competi-
tion on Sunday, March 19.

From the Kinney Program to
Kappa Sigma fraternity, each of
the contestants was sponsored by
an on-campus student organiza-
tion. Escorted by the ladies of
Kappa Delta, the contestants be-
gan the night with an evening
wear round, where they were
judged on poise and confidence.

During the introduction, the
audience was showered with rose
petals, winks and kisses, as well as
some artfully done muscle flexes.
Next, the contestants performed
in the talent competition of the
evening.

This musically-oriented
group, which included Todd
Watson ('03) representing Sigma
Nu, Mitchell Ryan ('03) for Alpha
Tau Omega, and Mellick Sykes
('01) for Kappa Alpha, not only

sang but also played the piano or
guitar.

The night also featured
Marvin Addison ('03) of the Black
Student Association giving a mo-
tivational speech, Trent Lutz ('00)
representing Sigma Alpha Epsilon
as a crooning banana and John
Ramsey ('02) from Rhodes Stu-
dent Government in a comedic
stand-up routine.

By the end of the talent round,
the judges narrowed the thirteen
finalists down to five. Corliss Giv-
ens ('01) representing Chi Omega,
John Hamilton ('02) from Pi
Kappa Alpha, Trent Lutz, Tom
O'Hara ('03) of Alpha Omicron
Pi, and John Ramsey were the five
finalists.

After the session of questions
and answers for finalists, Mr.
Shamrock 1999 David Weather-
man ('01) entertained the audi-
ence, playing guitar and singing
several country music favorites as
the judges' scores were tallied to
determine who would be Mr.

While TIAA-CREF
invests for the long term,
it's nice to see performance
like this today.
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Shamrock 2000.
Finally, the emcees for the

night, Amanda Pressnall ('00) and
Callie Summers ('00), presented
Trent Lutz with a headband topped
withshamrocks as second runner-
up. With characteristic style,
Corliss Givens accepted first run-
ner up. And the man of the
evening, Mr. Shamrock 2000, the
crowned John Ramsey, took his
victory walk down the runway and
into the hearts of his waiting fe-
male fans.

This year, Tracy Kornblatt of
Kappa Delta organized Mr. Sham-
rock, also acting as technical super-
visor. Kornblatt noted that Kappa
Delta's Mr. Shamrock is a charitable
event, with the night's entire pro-
ceeds going to charity.

Eighty percent of the ticket take,
entry fee, and t-shirt sales go to the
Exchange Club Family Center, a lo-
cal charity for child abuse preven-
tion. The other twenty percent went
to the American Exchange Club, a
national charity for the same cause.

Fresh Faces
The Hair Salon

"Where Hair is an Art"

MODELS NEEDED

276-0820

1537 Overton Park Joico/Fudge Products

Memphis, TN All Hair Care Service

rlue4e
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Rhodes Student is Regional Finalist
azpUs' for Rhodes Scholarship

By Matthew Shipe
Editor-in-Chief

Anna Pinchak ('00) was re-
cently one of 12 students through-
out the South to be named as a
Rhodes Scholarship Finalist.
Pinchak was one of two students
selected to compete for the award
from the state of Tennessee.

Pinchak, who was awarded the
Rotary Scholarship last May, ap-
plied for the scholarship on the
advice of Dean Lindquester, who
believed she would be competitive
for the award.

"When that scholarship [the
Rotary] went through, Dean
Lindquester thought I would be
even more competitive for the
Rhodes," Pinchak said. "I thought
about it, and since I want to even-
tually become a physician who
also does medical research it made
sense, I applied for a Rhodes
Scholarship to earn a D.Phil., their
version of a Ph.D. in biochemis-
try."

"If I had received the scholar-
ship, I would have studied at Ox-
ford for three years to earn this
degree, then returned to the U.S.
and gone to medical school."

The Rhodes scholarship gives
exceptional and well-rounded stu-
dents an opportunity to pursue an
advanced degree at Oxford Uni-
versity. Winners of the scholar-
ship have their tuition provided
for them, as well as a stipend to
live on. The scholarship is aimed
for students who are not only in-
telligent, but who are also well-
rounded members of their
community.

"I think the important thing is

to try to present yourself as a very
well-rounded, accomplished per-
son in many areas with strong
motivation for your chosen future
career (it doesn't matter what that
career might be)," Pinchak said.

"They like to see people com-
mitted to the community, with a
sense of compassion and concern
for your neighbor."

"You send your application to
the state secretary, either the state
in which you have citizenship or
the state in which you go to
school. I chose Tennessee,"
Pinchak explained.

"That is the first round. You
send your list of activities, tran-
script, up to eight letters of rec-
ommendation, and 1000-word
essay proposing what you would
like to do if awarded a Rhodes
Scholarship."

Pinchak was one of ten people
to be interviewed from the state
of Tennessee. Out of that pool;
she was one of two people chosen
to compete in the regional inter-
views.

"Of the 16 or so people at the
regional interviews, four were
chosen as Rhodes Scholars. The
other twelve have earned the des-
ignation 'Rhodes Scholarship Fi-
nalist,' which is what I am called,"
Pinchak said.

There are 32 Rhodes Scholars
picked every year, four from each
of the eight geographic areas. In
the final stage of the competition
Pinchak competed against appli-
cants from Alabama, Arkansas,
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, and
Mississippi.

Even though the process was

extremely grueling, Pinchak claims
that the process was really reward-
ing in and of itself. "I met fantas-
tic and highly accomplished people
from all over the country who will
undoubtedly go on to achieve
many great things and serve as
leaders in their fields and commu-
nities," Pinchak said.

"It is a lot (and let me stress the
lot) of work to put together a com-
petitive application. However, it is
absolutely worth the time."

Pinchak also encourages inter-
ested Rhodes students to apply for
the award.

"My advice is this: if you want
to apply, do so, and put your whole
self into the process, but see the
process as its own reward.... Win-
ning the scholarship should be
looked at as an added bonus to
what you will learn and gain from
the experience of competing.

"I know it sounds crazy but if
you go through it, you will under-
stand."

Pinchak also stressed that the
process prepared her for the rigors
of applying to medical school.

"I have to say that applying for
this and for the Rotary Scholarship
prepared me very well for my in-
terviews to M.D./Ph.D. combined
degree programs. I largely base my
acceptances to several of these pro-
grams on the experiences I had ap-
plying for these two competitive
post-graduate scholarships."

Pinchak will be studying mo-
lecular biology in Strasbourg,
France, for nine months before she
attends Duke University's M.D./
Ph.D. program in the summer of
2001.

Monday, March 27: Cultural Booth Bazaar-Booths sponsored by
campus organizations depicting various countries' cultures
4:30pm to 6:30pm in front of the Rat

Tuesday, March 28: Discussion on Multiculturalism in Europe with Professor Kaltenthaler;
7:30pm, Orgill Room; Snacks will be provided
Wednesday, March 29: International Movie Night with Film Society, "Night on Earth"
7 :00pm, Blount Auditorium; Snacks provided

Thursday, March 30: International Dance and Food Show
Various international dances will be performed by Rhodes students
7:00pm, Ballroom; Snacks from local ethnic restaurants provided
Friday, March 31: BSA's Evening in Jazz
8:00pm, Ballroom; Snacks provided-
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Rhodes Students Win Writing Honors
A number of Rhodes students recently participated in the Southern
Literary Festival contest, where they received the following awards:

Rhodes's Sorawstrn Review won first place for literary journals
for the second year in a row

Lawton Fabacher won honorable mention for her poem, "Caro-
lina"

Timothy Hayes won first place in the formal essay for his article
"'Spinning Theories': Victorians in Cultural Crisis in James's The
Aspern Paprs and 'The Beast in the Jungle"

Amy Killebrew won second place for her formal essay, "Ishmael
and Ahab: Motley Attempts at Self-Definition"
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Bruce Springsteen and the Revitalized Spirit of American Rock & Roll
By Matthew Shipe
Editor-in-Chief

During my freshman year, l saw
Bruce Springsteen in a solo acoustic
show at the Civic Center, the last con-
cert held there as far as I can remem-
ber. He mostly played songs from his
Tom load album and Nebraska, his
stark 1982 masterpiece. That show
was dark and intimate; Springsteen's
songs focused on the dark side of
middle America. It was only fitting
that, at the dose of my senior year
(egad, I'm getting sentimental in my
old age), I got to see Springsteen again,
this time fully plugged in and reunited
with the E Street Band.

Before I go any further with this
review, let me make my bias clear. I
am a huge Spritigsteen fan. I remem-
ber when my dad got Born in the USA
when I was in the first grade, and I
listened to that album with head-
phones for hours on end. I recall tak-
ing Born in the USA to show-and-tell
in the second grade and playing it for
the class. When I got to Rhodes, I dis-
covered other Bruce fans, including
the dearly departed Brady Potts and
Henry Murphy, and we were known
on occasion to annoy others at par-
ties with our rendition of "Thunder
Road."

That said, it's obvious that I en-
joyed the show. The main attraction
for me was seeing the E Street Band,
who I never thought I would get to

see live. I actually got chill bumps
when I saw Clarence Clemons walk
onto the stage. The band sounded
incredible. Max Weinberg, proving
that he hadn't lost anything by goof-
ing around with Conan O'Brien, led
the assault by keeping the drum beat
loud and clear. The four-guitar line-
up of Springsteen, Nils Lofgren, Stevie
Van Zandt, and Patti Scialfa was also
impressive. The guitars never seemed
to get in each other's way, nor did the
songs get bogged down in unneces-
sary and self-indulgent solos. I only
wish that Lofgren was given the op-
portunity to take a few more solos, for
his guitar work is truly impressive.
Also striking was Roy Bittan, who
somehow made his beautiful piano
work audible over the roar of the
band.

SThe set-list for the night proved
that the E Street Band is still looking
forward. Springsteen avoided many
of his staple FM hits, such as "Danc-
ing in the Dark," "Born in the USA'"
and "Human Touch." Instead, he cov-
ered all stages of his career, not afraid
to dig deep into his catalogue. One
of the nicest surprises of the night was
a version of"Jungleland,' the closing
track of Born to Run. Also nice were
versions of"The Promised Land" and
"Badlands:' Bruce was not afraid to
play some of his acoustic songs, and
the E Street Band did a nice job of
handling the more subtle material.

Cleverness Carries the Day at Battle
By Drew Hughes
A&E Editor

Five Rhodes-based bands com-
peted for the votes of 300 of their fel-
low students Friday night in the Lynx
Lair. The night's performances were
marked by clever songwriting, with
occasional digressions into sincere
musicianship for the more serious-
minded among the audience.

The first band of the night was
Libidacoria. With Wes Brooks ('01)
on lead guitar, Sean Walton ('03) on
rhythm guitar, Jonathan Rogers ('03)
on drums, Mark Erskine ('03) on
saxophone, Jim Spencer ('03) on bass
guitar and vocals, and Sam Thomp-
son ('03) on vocals, these six Kappa
Sigmas covered Weezer's"My Name
Is Jonas" as well as Pearl Jam's "Alive,"
complete with vocals uncannily like
Eddie Vedder's. Their final song was
an instrumental progression that
showed off the band's improvisational
talents. Erskine's sax solo in particu-
lar drew the audience's applause.
Libidacoria went on to claim third
place in the voting.

After that, Jason Beasley as"Dusty
Rides Again" followed up last year's
successful acoustic performance as

"Dusty Bottoms:' Beasley started his
set with new material. His first song
got the crowd laughing, as he de-
scribed the picture on his wall of a kid
he picked on in high school. He
switched gears for the next two songs,
though, offering the earnest, Christian
"Come One, Come All,' followed by
"Song for You,"a tribute to his friend
Mark Thibadeau ('02). Beasley then
appeased the audience with rendi-
tions of a few favorites, including
"Song About Me" and "Cheese."

Wade Wright ('00) and two
Rhodes alumni made up the next
band, 1327 Faxon. Their sound, a
mixture of garage punk and grunge,
blew any traces of Beasley's acoustic
performance from the audience's ears.
Although their lyrics were often un-
intelligible, the band encouraged any-
one in the audience who was offended
to file their complaints in the lavatory.

The biggest surprise of the night
came from North 40 Truckstop; a
"pure jug" band composed of Trent
Pingenot ('00) playing the washboard
and Josh Welter ('02) and Dave Hurt
('01) sharing guitar and vocal duties.
They parodied the redneck South
with"Riding Shotgun for Jesus" and

The most haunting moment of the
show was "Mansion of the Hill:' from
Nebraska, and a version of"If I Should
Fall Behind:' in which members of the
band exchanged verses, was touching
without being mawkish.

However, Springsteen willingly
pulled out some of the favorites, and
he performed them with the same in-
tensity with which he originally re-
corded them. "Thunder Road" and
"Tenth Avenue Freeze-Out" crackled
with energy. "The River" sparkled,
proving to be as depressing live as it is
on record. During the middle of
"Tenth Avenue:' Springsteen started
preaching about the saving power of
rock'n'roll. He strutted onstage and
proudly declared that he was on a
mission not only to reconnect with his
old band but also to reconnect with
his audience, and, in the process, to
respiritualize himself and the entire
audience. Toward the end of the show,
Bruce played"Born to Run;' and, even
though the song is twenty-five years
old, the song still seemed to be the tru-
est thing ever recorded. Springsteen
once noted that, with "Born to Run:'
he was trying to write the greatest
rock'n'roll song of all time, and he may
have done it.

The show, above all else, was proof
that honest rock'n'roll is still viable
and evocative. In an era of teeny-bop
pop stars and drumbeat-laden music,
it was refreshing to hear straightfor-

of the Bands
"Septic Tank of Love:' The remain-
der of their set included a wash-
board solo by Pingenot and parodies
of other bands with "Our Political
Song" and "Moon Pie Breakup." The
band split up acrimoniously as the
set ended. The members of North
40 Truckstop promised a reunion if
they won the Battle, but a second-
place finish was all they could mus-
ter.

The last band, Four Guys with
Brown Hair, stole the show, as well
as enough votes to earn the Satur-
day afternoon spot in the Rites
lineup. Bob Arnold ('02) played
guitar, Bryan Kopta ('02) played pi-
ano, and both sang, along with John
Ramsey ('02) and Matt Reed ('02).
"The Sean Connery Song" and "The
Street Walker Spiritual," both famil-
iar from Contents Under Pressure
shows, were hits with the crowd.
The band's next song, the lovely, pi-
ano-based ballad "Carolyn (Walking
in Circles)" came as a surprise to the
audience. Four Guys with Brown
Hair closed with "Leprechaun,"
which featured an impressive sec-
tion of doo-wop style harmonies
from all of the group's members.

ward rock music. Like Tom Petty, pantheon of rock, Elvis is the heart
Springsteen is one of the few artists and Dylan is the mind. Springsteen
who have remained true to his vision - is the spirit, Dylan's intelligence com-
and to the values of rock. The teen- bined with Elvis's emotion. After
aged romantic of"Born to Run"is still hearing him live for the first time in
quite alive within Springsteen. 1974, rock critic Jon Landau declared

If there is such a thing as a Holy that he had seen the future of
Trinity of American Rock, rock'n'roll, and its name was Bruce
Springsteen is part of it, alongside Springsteen. On Saturday night,
Elvis and Dylan. In the American Springsteen lived up to that promise.
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Restaurant Review
Midtown Tsunami Washes Reviewer Away
By Heel Gupta
Restaurant Reviewer

With all the upcoming frater-
nity and sorority formals, many of
you will be looking for a good
place to drop some cash (or plas-
tic; they take Diner's Club) in a
romantic setting. For this pur-
pose, let me rec6mmend Tsunami
restaurant at 928 S. Cooper, in
Memphis's fun (read: artsy-fartsy)
Cooper-Young district.

Having heard good things
about Tsunami since it opened up
sometime in 1999, I was very in-
dined to go and try it, even though
it is disturbingly close to the House
of Mews, a place that literally has
cats crawling ali over the premises.

Upon entering Tsunami, one
notices its small and eclectic dicor,
especially the huge painting of a
swordfish on the wall, all of which
seem to enhance the dining expe-
rience by making you feel that you
are not in Memphis, which, if you
ask me, is a good thing. Its small
setting somewhat contra-indicates

Tsunami from catering to fresh-
men wishing to have dinner par-
ties of 16+ people, unless one opts
for the party room.

The menu at Tsunami is one
that our waitress claimed changes
daily. If this is indeed the case, I
intend to go back soon, because all
of what we had for dinner was ex-
cellent. We started with shrimp
satay, which was very good, al-
though I think I could eat any-
thing if it came with that Thai
peanut sauce that accompanied
the dish.

Officially, Tsunami declares it-
self (or rather, it has been declared
by Memphians) yo be a restaurant
specializing in Pacific Rim cuisine.
I would tend to just call it fishy.

Reviewed This Week:

Tsunami
Location:

928 S. Cooper St.
Phone:

274-2556

And that's because it is. Their
menu is filled with many different
fish entrees that look visually ap-
pealing on paper, and taste even
better on china. The person I went
with selected the grouper from a
list that included sea bass, salmon,
and tuna. I, being Indian, natu-
rally selected the grilled filet of
beef that included a dollop of chile
butter. They don't kid when they
say chile butter. I love spicy food,
but that stuff had me reaching for
my water. Besides that, though,
the food was excellent, my steak
was done perfectly, and presented
very nicely and in sufficient por-
tions.

Dessert at Tsunami was also
very good. I had the ginger ice,
which is like ginger sorbet served
in a martini glass, and my dining
partner had the Strawberry Napo-
leon. The Strawberry Napoleon
was a three-layer dessert with puff
pastry, whipped cream, and fresh
strawberries. Both desserts were
great, although her Napoleon

Knowing you have an edge over your competition is a good
feeling. Combining your non-business degree with an MBA
can distinguish-you from your peers. At Miami University, we
can help provide you with the skills that will give you a
competitive advantage in today's job market. Contact us
today to truly stand out from the crowd.

a
MIAMI

UNIVERSITY

MBSA Director
Rind T. Parrnr School of Luxine'. Administrlkmt
107 Laws Hall
Miami University
Oxf wd. OIl 45056 phone:(513) 529-6643
wwdu.mltmohi eltklu/ctI nalxgmpKriJ

would have been more than

enough for the both of us.
The service at the restaurant

was also very good and was never
lacking, nor did it ever reach the
point of being annoying. We went
on a Tuesday evening, and people
there were dressed from dressy ca-
sual to semi-formal.

So with formals approaching,
I encourage you to give Tsunami a
whirl. You can also start your pre-

partying there; their drink menu
is extensive and is reasonably
priced for a restaurant of this cali-
ber. Should you still be apprehen-
sive, you can check out their
website:

www.tsunamimemiphis.com.

Reservations are recom-
mended for the weekend.

Rhodes rating:
4.5 Lynxcats out of 5

The Sou wester
Wants You

To Submit To The Upcoming

Outgoing Editors' Farewell
20-Page Spectacular Gala

~ Newspaper Extravaganza ~

Issue!...!
Help keep the new FORUM section alivel We want your
informed commentanes on news, politics, and issues of
national or global importance.
Upomig Featwre Your Most LkbeLevable Phobwl
Send us your wildest, funniest, or most amazing pictures of
theyear. Ifit's fit to run on Fox, we'll print it herl
Also wanted: Short opinion pieces, restaurant or event reviews, and
homages to how The Sou'wster has changed your life
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Baseball Struggles at Millsaps
By Jeremy Smith
Staff Writer

This past weekend, the base-
ball team played a doubleheader
at Millsaps College and lost
both games. The Lynx lost the
first game 8-4, as Trey Hansen
('02) gave up five earned runs in
only four innings.

In the loss, Pat Finley ('00),
third baseman Barrett Vawter
('01), and Jason Rowell ('02) each
played well. Finley went 3-4 with
a double, had a stolen base, and
scored a run. Vawter was 3-4 and
had two R.B.I.'s. Rowell also added
two R.B.I's.

In the second game, five er-
rors resulted in Millsaps' seven
unearned runs as Rhodes wasted
a 3-1 eight- inning lead and lost
7-3. Designated hitter Clint
Randolph ('02) was the offensive
star of the disappointing loss, as
he had two hits, including a
homer.

Pitcher Josh Wilmsmeyer
('02) was the tough-luck loser, as
he gave up five unearned runs and
struck out nine in 7.1 innings.
However, Wilmsmeyer hurt him-
self with two errors.

The Rhodes baseball team has
had a slow start this season. Cur-

rently, the Lynx record is 4-9 but
only 1-6 in the SCAC, which puts
them last in the Western divi-
sion. For the most part, offense
hasn't been the problem, but
pitching and defense have been
weak spots.

The Lynx have a team bat-
ting average of .306, which ranks
in the middle of the conference,
and score 8.31 runs per game,
the fourth highest average of the
ten SCAC members. However,
Rhodes has the second worst
fielding percentage (.910) and
the worst E.R.A. in the confer-
ence, 8.52.

Despite the team's struggles,
there are several promising per-
formers. Leftfielder Rowell
leads the team with three home
runs. Star centerfielder Finley
is tied with shortstop B.J. Jack-
son ('02) and rightfielder Ross
Cascio ('02) for the team lead in
triples with two.

Catcher Seth Seegert ('02)
leads the team with seven steals
and has the best steals- per- game
average in the conference. Seegert,
Jackson, and Rowell rank third,
fourth, and fifth in the conference
in drawing walks per game.
Pitcher Josh Wilmsmeyer has the
third best strikeout- per- nine- in-

ning ratio, 11.30.
During the rest of the season,

the team hopes to improve areas
such as pitching and defense, es-
pecially to go along with its solid
hitting.

As Seth Seegert states, "In or-
der to improve, we need to get
timely hitting by improving our
batting with runners in scoring
position. Also, we need to con-
centrate on routine fielding
plays."

The highlight of the season so
far was the 10-5 road win against
nationally ranked SCAC power
Southwestern, which featured a
home run by Rowell and Seegert's
three-run base-clearing triple.

After the sweep by Millsaps,
the Lynx hope to regain their win-
ning ways, which had propelled
them to an exciting 11-3 comeback
win against LeMoyne Owen Col-
lege on March 14.

The team again ventures on
the road this weekend with
games against Rust College on
Friday March 24, and against
Hendrix College on both March
25 and March 26.

By the end of the season, the
team's goal is to make the play-
offs by finishing at least third in
the Western division.

By Bryan Baker
Staff Writer

The rain and wind that effec-
tively cancelled many of the sport-
ing events this past weekend did
not thwart the Rhodes men's ten-
nis team. Because of the close
proximity of indoor courts to the
campus, the men were able to con-
tinue on with their match in a
somewhat shortened format.

Coe College, a perennial leader
in the Iowa Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference (IIAC), came through
Rhodes on their annual Spring
Break trip to play against south-
ern teams whom they otherwise
would not have a chance to play.

Because of the rain and avail-
ability of just a few courts, the
match was played with singles
coming first. Ordinarily, doubles
is played first, followed by six'

singles matches. In order to save
time, five matches were to be
played and, if either team won
four, then a winner would be de-
clared. If a winner wasn't deter-
mined, then the last singles
match and the doubles would be
played out.

Unfortunately, the men came
up short by a margin of 4-1. The
sole Lynx win came in number two
singles with Duncan Howell ('03)
claiming a tough three-set victory
over his opponent. The loss puts
the men at 2-3 on the year, 1-2 in
the SCAC.

The men look to bounce back
and the women return to action
this Thursday afternoon against
CBU. During the next two week-
ends, both the women and men
will be hosting an invitational
tournament that will bring SCAC
foes Millsaps and Hendrix to
Rhodes.
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Track Opens With Strong
Home Showing
By Kosto Dolageorgas
Staff Writer

Despite unpleasant weather
conditions early in the day, the
Rhodes track teams performed
well this past Saturday at their
first outdoor meet of the season,
the Rhodes College Invitational.

Outstanding performances
from the women's team in field
events include Jessie Hunt ('02),
who high- jumped 4 feet, 10
inches to finish second, and Sa-
rah Donley ('03), who won the
long jump with a leap of 14 feet,
8 inches.

Katie Castille ('02) finished
second in the 5k, with a time of
19:10, and Emily Clark ('00) won
the 3000m with 11:01.

Lydia Gibson ('02) placed
second in the 1500m, while Amy
Paine ('03) won the 800m.

Solid finishes from the Lynx

men in field events included
Chris Huff ('02), with a second
place finish in the shot put, and
Matt Wilkinson ('00) and Kadir
Ipek ('00), who finished first
and second in the javelin, re-
spectively.

In the men's track perfor-
mances, William Henry ('01)
won the 100- meter dash, while
Kosta Dalageorgas ('01) ran a
strong time of 16:10 in the 5k.
John Knight ('02), recorded a
personal best of 4:14 to finish
sixth in the 1500m, and Bryce
Ashby ('00) placed third in the
800m.

The Lynx next competed
Tuesday evening at a dual meet
with Otterbein College held at
the Rhodes track, using the
meet as a tune- up for this
weekend, when they travel to
Atlanta to compete at Emory
University.

Rhodes Rugby Suffers Loss in
First Game of Season
By Mike Bryan
Staff Writer

The Rhodes College ruggers
traveled to Jonesboro, AR last
Saturday to face a very tough
ASU squad. The week before,
Arkansas had played in the pres-
tigious Mardi Gras tournament
in New Orleans and placed sec-
ond to Penn State in a close
game.

The sixteen Rhodes' players
who made the trip felt a bit
outsized next to the mammoth Ar-
kansas squad. The young ruggers,
many of whom were rookies,
showed tremendous grit in spite of
this.

Tough Rhodes defense led by
Brian Boone ('00) and Chris
Alexander ('03) kept the score
close throughout the first quarter
until ASU scrum half Luke
Kimmswick slipped past a tired
Rhodes defense for a try.

Despite excellent rucking by
Christian Kitchell ('03) and
Mike Bryan ('00), Rhodes' drives
were held to two to three posses-
sions throughout most of the
game.

The weary Rhodes players,
without the option of substitu-
tion, were unable to stop a sus-
tained ASU charge late in the

first half. The half ended ASU
27, Rhodes, 0.

Rhodes' spirits raised in the 4
second half with dynamic running
by Fly-half Jim Spencer ('03), who
set up long runs by Alexander and
Spencer, both of whom scored.
Excellent kicking throughout the
game by Spencer and Boone kept
Rhodes alive.

Among Rhodes' most memo-
rable moments were big hits cour-
tesy of David Shonts ('01) and
Chris Alexandei. Again, due to
Rhodes inability to substitute,
ASU was able to score late in the
second half. The final score ended
with ASU 35, Rhodes 13.

When asked how the game
went, Rhodes captain Wade Wright
('00) commented that the Rhodes
team showed a lot of heart during
the game, and just came up short.
"We knew ASU was going to be a
tough game this season, but we treat
it as a learning experience, especially
forthe rookies. Four of the players
we brought down had never played
a game of rugby before. I think they
learned a lot. ASU is the toughest 4
team we're going to play this season,
and I think we stand a good chance
at going 4 - 1.

Rhodes takes on Little Rock this
Saturday at Snowden Field at
1:00p.m.

Rhodes Men's Tennis Records
Loss in Match Against Coe

Spring Semester Work
$10.75 Base/Appointment - Flexible Around Classes

Full or Part Time - Customer Service/Sales
Scholarships Possible

No Experience Necessary -All Majors Considered

(901)624-6800 or Apply Online at
http://zww.workforstudents.coni/np


